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	Page_1_Text: RONALD STANLEY FOUND GUILTY ON ALL COUNTS In December 2009, detectives from the EL Paso County Sheriff's Office began an investigation into the activities of Ronald Stanley, a then-59 year old male. The investigation was initiated by the complaint of a 10 year old female, accusing Stanley of inappropriate sexual contact.  The investigation established probable cause and a search warrant for Mr. Stanley's residence was executed in February of 2010. Multiple computers and additional digital media devices were seized.  During a forensic examination of Mr. Stanley's computer multiple versions of a “Grooming” document were discovered. This document, over 800 pages long in one version, contained thousands of images of pornography to include images of child pornography. The document also describes in detail Mr. Stanley's step by step plan to manipulate or “groom” his victim into engaging in sex acts with him. Included in this document were multiple pictures of Mr. Stanley exposing himself and altered pictures of the victim to make it appear as though she was engaging in sexual activity.  Mr. Stanley was arrested for Sexual Assault on a Child by One in a Position of Trust and Sexual Exploitation of a Child on February 11, 2010.  In February of 2011, Mr. Stanley failed to appear at a scheduled court appearance and vanished. A warrant was issued for his arrest, and detectives diligently attempted to locate Mr. Stanley. In August of 2013, after receiving a tip, Mr. Stanley was taken into custody by U.S. Marshals in Spokane, Washington where he was hiding in a trailer park. He was subsequently extradited back to Colorado in September of 2013. Official charges filed in court against Mr. Stanley included Sex Assault on a Child by One in a Position of Trust (pattern of abuse), Enticement of a Child, multiple counts of Sexual Exploitation of a Child (child pornography), and two counts of Obscenity. The trial was concluded yesterday, March 24, 2014 with a guilty verdict on all counts. Mr. Stanley is facing eight years to life and is scheduled to be sentenced on June 25, 2014.    
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